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MAT 11, IMS
This U title el » little diems, hoi 

pen ot Ber. Dr. O'Byen, whtoh we 
lowed with considerable histrion! 
by several young Indies, et the 
Merle Convint, BUleiy, Quebec. A 
end megnlûeent ptogremme wee pr 
by the pupils of this splendid Inetl 
lot theli fifth ennuel Irlih eoneerl 
needless to eey It wee curried out wi 
greeteet teste end ebillty, enheneed 
little by the petrlotlc fervor dleple 
every pert The enterteinment 
privets one end very few Invitation 
Lined. Such, however, ee bed the pi 
of aeeteling thereet, were moot egr 
impteeeed by the eeey, ertletle end « 
live menner In which the pupils ; 
their seleetione of Irish lire, end iudi 
melodise which eie ever eweet to th 
eer. The greeteet interest wee m 
tad In the perfotmenee which btouf 
concert to e dose. Every eye wee < 
directed to the etege, s mister pi 
•conic ert in the gorgeone beeut; 
deeoietloni. Every eer wee molt 
ttve to the worde uttered by the 
dramatie personae In their respective 
ten. The red, subdued end me 
eppeerence of the Meld of Erin < 
deep eympethy. The fierce glenc 
fiery worde of the eeMe winged g 
Mimesis, commended the edm 
of the eudlence. Religion, did in 
flowing mentis, weiring e gold ere 
displaying on her brow the to 
eymboltcd of the Bleeeed Trinity, 
ell who heerd her by her culm end 
language. Britennis, wrepped in 1 
perlel mentis, with dledem end i 
end pegee et the foot of her 
worthily melnteined her mejeet 
lmperlons menner. The dignity i 
uni tie wee mervdloudy shown 
beering end eppeerence. Dreped 
etat-ipengled Dinner, ehleld on 
coronet of thirteen etere on her hi 
proudly end heoghtily give her i 
to England. Justice wee eleo edi 
personified. With her eword end 
milled idles, the teemed readily d 
to defend oppressed right by fora 
weigh in her bslence the merits 
tenting nation». "God live Irdsi 
rang ee e find chôme with petite 
Ing end gled enthneieem.

The Meld of Erin, leaning on hi 
lleteni to the soft sad etraine of Ilia 
dice; end as the heure the notee c 
Harp that once thro* Ture’e Hal 
begins the Mowing soliloquy :

Alee ! ye* that harp that once e 
•oui of music through Tara’a halle 
ruled in splendor end glory long 
hinge, la now silent. “The chor 
that breeke et night lte tale of mi 
Itbthe i 
■wells wl 
the wave» of time" to catch a gill 
“the long-faded glories they cover 
dismal, now gloomy aeeme the 
when memory dwells on the far 
put ! Centuries ego, my emerald 
the quiet habitation of sanctity an 
Ing. Harmony, harmony in p 
faith, In learning, dwelt In the 
Sdnte end Sages. A proud qu 
Ithen, surrounded by ell that ex 
embellishes a nation, end greeted 
homage of strangers. From mj 
went forth messengers of Christ t 
the light which shone eo brightly 
home of the West, But the ran 
glory disappeared while yet it i 
discord and crime opened to the 
the way of conquest; ware and del 
ruined the edifice of my greatness, 
me to servitude, and, oh my Go 
It not for Thy ai sis tance, won 
quenched the lut spark of life 
haut. Long, long night of slave 
thou never end ! will a vista ne 
through the gloom which surtout 

long must I treed the wine- 
suffering and ehamel “Heat, 
my ptayer when I make supplie 
thee ; deliver my soul from the 
the enem 
tongues

Baflhto Union and Til
The Deeelnto Reek»

vu a crime against the State end the 
Kirk. Seek worship and lte toleration 

hour, wu eoniidered

•outdared what the
carrying out of whiah they drafted Us
•o-operation. The sruslty rad tutelar- 

encouragement of Antichrist "and Mole- an ce of the ministère' demands will be 
try.” (Prater Ty tier,) It wu not only beet learned from their own word* They 
praiseworthy but a high point of religious repruanted “that seeing the ' ’
duty to extlaguiah the Maw forever, and ‘Papistry’ dally within the realm. It wu

K«btiî.^‘,ti^dJ^£fu^
the purity of Prttbyierian truth. In order to all ‘PapUla' within the land mayhe nun- 
accomplish this Impoaribla Iniquity, ovary lehed according to the laws of God rad 
criminal appUuoe wu had recouru to,— of the kingdom. That the let of Par lia ■ 
imprisonment, banishment, forfeiture, ment might at tike upon all —«nasr of 
The wild fanaticism of the time stopped men, landed or unleaded, In office or not 
net abort even at the taking of file. In u It at present atrlkee *jel—t beneficent 
order to enforce thaw penalties the whole panons. That a declaration be made

m&MStiMSSSS 5SSÜ
Hon and persecution, were ruthlessly cm- guilty of treason; and that thepenaltiss 
P'oycd- of the act may basa forced égalait all per-

Need It be wondered at that the Oatho- eona who eoneeal or harbor them, not for 
lice, under the laeh of such ravage perse- three days, ult now stands, but for mv 
cation, were roused to opposition f or that time whatsoever; that all rack persons as 
they plotted for the overthrow of the the Kirk had found to bs ‘Pentets.’ 
Government which patronized It 1 The although they be not exeommualratad. 
Kirk availed Itself oithe aid of a foreign should be debarred from oecupylnr 
Power In forwarding lte evil purposes, office within therulm, u also from i 
And the Queen of England wu only too to Hie Majesty's company, or enjoying 
glad to have their eo operation in the bam any benefit of the laws; that, upon this 
intrigues which the wu constantly carry- dec' -ration the palm of treuoni and other 
ing on for the extirpation of the CatboUc civils peine ehould follow, u upon the 
religion in Scotland through her ambaeu sentence of excommunlcttion; and that 
dor and other agents at the Scottish court, an Act of Council ehould be pawed to this 
Th* Catholic Party In Scotland, seeing effect, which in the next Parliament should 
that the Kirk ecru pled not to employ be made law.” In order to Induce the 
against them the Influence of a foreign king to comply with thaw extravagant 
court, resolved on a dmllar policy. As demand* they offered, In return for hie 
their advemriw obtained the rapport of compliance, to place “their bodies, goods, 
the powerful patroness of Protestantism, friends, allies, servante and possessions 
the Queen of England, they thought It no wholly at Ms service In any way in wMeh 
wrong to seek the eedetanee of Catholic he should be pleeeed to employ them ” 
Spain. They sent an Envoy, molt Injudi They offered, moreover, to provide a body 
«•'pTi Iteannot but be laid, to negotiate guard for the Royal person rad to pay the 
with the King of that country and induce same; but, from fundi levied from the 
him to lend an armed force to aid them, poweeeione of Catholics.
This Envoy wu Mr. George Kerr, a Oath- To inch cruel peneeutlon King James 
olle gentleman and brother of the Abbot of would by no merae eonerat. Aawutc 
Newbottle. Mr. Kerr had reached the be expected, the ministers resented hie re 

‘wo email Mande In the eetuary fusel; and shewed their animus by with- 
of the Clyde, when he wu overtaken by drawing ell their aid and co operation In 
a warlike minister who, at the bead of an maintaing law and order. The people, ad- 
“““l baud, had started In search of Mm herenta of the Kirk, were now left with- 
from Paisley, and arrested him In the night out any other guide than inch principles 
u he had stepped on board the vewel of morality u the Gslrinistte ministers 
wMeh wu to convey Mm to Spain. Hie were accustomed to lnculeata. The con- 
luggage was searched, packets of letters sequence wu a near approach to anarchy 
found, and he himself carried a prisoner to and a total disorganization of society. 
Edinburgh. At first he denied everything, “The capital" stye Mr. Fraear Teller
and, u he had many friend* wu likely to "presented almost drily seenw of outrage 
escape, when an order wu given that, and confusion. The security and wnetity 
according to the barbarous usage of the of domestic life were invaded and dee 
tlm* he should be put to the torture. On plied; ruffian* under the command of, 
the second stroke of the cruel boot* be and openly protected by the noble* (inch 
made a full confusion, from wMeh It u adhered to the Kirk;, tore honourable 
appeared that the main object of hie maidens from the bosom of their families 
“Mlon wu to obtain the descent of a and carried them off in open day.” The 
Spanleh force on the coast of Scotland, violent and criminal conduct of James 
“•le armament wu to be joined by Gray, a brother of the notorious muter of 
the Earle of Hnntly, Errol and Gray, may be quoted u shewing how the 
Angus, with Sir Patrick Gordon patrone of the new or reformed religion 
0.vAuye1 ,,n* unel* t0 Hnntly and set an example of obedience to the ten 
other Catholic barons. In the letter! commandments. TMe hopeful dieeinle 
selzsd there were found several signatures of the Kirk seized a yonng lady, named 
of the Eerie of Huntly, Errol and Angue. Carnegie, who wu an heires* and, at the 
Thue signatures were at the bottom of time, living In her father? houu, and 
blank sheets of paper, having the eeale of hurtled her, by fore* down a clou or 
the three barons attached to them, and narrow strut to the North Loch. He 
were to be filled up by Mr, Kerr accord- then delivered her to a band of armed men. 
ing to verbal instruction* They wer* on who dragged her Into a boat 
v V, ** et Madrid, to be delivered to her hair hanging about her face and her 

the king of Spain. The plot la known In ciothee almost torn from her person 
Î, ,r,„ bOh* “““• ot the ‘‘Spanish Meanwhile Gray's associate, Lord Hum* 
blank* There wu an air of mystery kept the streets sritb hie retainers, beat off 
about this discovery which gave occasion the Lord Proves* who In the execution 
to much terror and exaggeration. The of hie duty attempted a rescue. In the 
Kirk was grutly excited, and commun!, melee wMeh took piac* some citizens who 
Si. « the “el«ment to ite adhérents, presumed to interfere with the noble pro- 
The firet rwult wu a proclamation that ceedlng of nobility were elain. Thle wu 
all Jesuit* seminary priest* and “exoom- not all. The Lord Provoet «tried hie 
munlcatee,” ehould within three hours complaint before the king in presence of 
luve the city on pain ofduth. A con hie courtier* Bald hie majesty to the 
ventlon of the Protestant nobility and Provost : "Do you see here any of my 
gentry wu held, and, with the ministère noblu whom you can accuser Lord 
at their head, proceeded to the palace and Hume was standing clou to King James, 
demanded Instant prosecution of the and looked eo uvagely at the Provoet that 
traitors. Mr. Kerr wu spared through the magistrate encountering his fierce eye 
.„po7"rul mtervention of the Queen did not dare to impeach him, but retired 

of Scotland and the Influential Houee of terror-struck, silent and abuhed. The 
He finally escaped. But Graham Gray here mentioned wu a member of the 

of Fintray wu committed to prison, and king’e houmhold. He wu assisted in hie 
the trial and forfeiture of Angus were exploit by Sir Jamu Saadilandi and 
considered certain. In return for the other courtier* The Duke of Lennox 
vigorous prosecution of all concerned in and the Earl of Mar were playing tennle 
tha "Spanish blanks” King Jamu re- near the eune of the outrage, but abstained 

.. N* tialtoroue enemy, the Earl from Interfering. Bo much for the reformed 
of Both well, who wu at the time plotting nobility, 
against him and the Catholics in concert Such i 
with Quran Elizabeth, ehould be attacked 
and puniehed on account of trouons even 
more flagrant than those of the Catholic 
Eule. This could not he refused. The 
king, now confident in hie power to over
throw Earl Bothwell and Quran Elizabeth’s 
faction, discharged the vials of hie wrath on 
Mr. Bower, the Intriguing English ambss- 
udor, who, no leu than hie Royal Mia- 
tree* wu an accomplice of Bothwell.
The king now raised an army and march
ing against the Spanish Baron* who had 
withdrawn to their etrongholdi In the 
north, defeated them without a battle; but 
dealt leniently with them, to the great 
vexation of Queen Elizabeth and her 
friend* the ministers of the Kirk. Their 
pereone were ufe in futnessu of Oaith- 
nee* Their patrimonial internet rad 
rights of rocceeslon were eoniidered to be 
•till entire, and put of their estates were
In friendly hand* Lord Burgh, an Eng- i.__  _ „ .lish agent at the court of Scotland, wrote b,ow el° ,5 ’"Oman emlle when she
to Burghly, a mlnietar of Queen Elizabeth, frâm^whlnh -l*"7 from oomp,,m.t* 
that the king “dissembled a confiscation/ W?.,0Lr n if* ‘fT* T,he
rad would leave the rebels in full strength. ~ »The ministère of the Klik were greatly F.„ P.V, , “ ,n.feUlbl,* »U
dissatisfied with the leniency shown by T*”8 *,ck’
the king to the rebel Baron* They went d^orde".of. tbe ,to™“b. 
eo far as to attack him In the pulpit, and P”,t™ti°n> “d rimllu me ad e* Ae a 
even threw out aurmlaei of hie secret £!!L 51-80?ti,n8 ‘f0'6 11 imparts 
Inclination to "Popery.” Notwithstand- ,trength t,°‘he whole, ayriem, and to the 
Ing all thle, the party of the mluliters of 7 ,j?,d ,U »PPendeg“ particular.
Kirk wu the only one on which King A,1*oothin8 »nd «tfengthenlng^ nervine It 
James could rely, with the exception o? ,u^4u*?, n*rTon* excitability, Irritability, 
some of the lssssr Barons and the burghs Prostration, hysteria, epum*
The higher nobles were at variance with “d othV “Heuing, nervous symptoms 
one another, and eome of them at deadly oomm.onjf attendant upon functional and 
enmity wltk the King. The mlnlsteis !!? “L°,_d i ' °f ^wom^ It,ndno« 
required, ua condition of their rapport, Ï#U«T|? i. Wj ntal
that His Mejsety ehould Ubor with them f ï* tT 5“d d“P°»d«“e7- Sold by drug, 
forth, destruction of th. Catholic Ear” * p0^‘iT! ,rom th«
rad the entire extirpation of the Catholic œ*nn^àcluter8i *° 8*T* utl-faetlon.
Faith. To inch a cruel and eweeping act No family living In a bilious country 
of peneeutlon King Jamu decidedly should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 

The divine principle of toleration wu not refueed to cornent. Pille- A few dorae taken now and then
vet recognised. Everything that tistho- The Cathollu were still numerous and wiU keeP the Liver active, cleanse the 
Il« did wa* in the utimatlon of the Kirk, powerful. They counted in their ranks stomach and bowels from all bilioue matter 
anti Christian and Idolatrous. “A single thirteen of the higher nobility of Scot- ££a rprV,*“î, “r- f; L. Prioe,
cue of Catholio werahlp, howavu secret, land and a large proportion ofthe praple SS? Çp> write. ; "I have
wu etrietly prohibited ; the attendance el In the Northern countie* To destroy fln5
• solitary individual at a single Maw In them wu no easy task. The Minister* Anne IhtweLrmrf^ *“ Fwr “d 
the remotest district of the land, at the nevertheless were bold enough to under! have ever used.

SSgSSâfêSeelrara’ uk* rad U all rinurlty of eoul, ee will not appear -1flehh!| ghi ill U werme with Dr, lewNi Warm

GATMUORT.

The Pétition of that Church In Seelety,

manor eimoun mane that rr maw-
(Aina oiviuzAtion are stabiutt in
soomts.

Olevelond Plain Dealer, April t,
The Right Reverend Bishop Richard 

GUmour preached lut evening in Bt 
John’s cathedral on “The Position of the 
Catholic Church in Society.” He wu 
•offering from a severe cold but preached
,0Î.Ær“t<lu*,U"ol“ko"‘ He mid:

We hear constantly of the Oatho lie 
Church and the dengue to the world from 
her influence. If we admitted for n 
meat ehugu the daneu would be 
grav* The Catholic Church h not of to
day nor of yesterday. For 1900 vennahe

bw befers the world. When men 
ohargt the Ostholie Obaroh with being •
™“^es tosrataty It le not unfair thatwe 
should uk When I Where I Undwwbat 
clmumatanoul When the Catholic Church 
came Into existence there were almost u 
many gode ae man and society wu rotten, 
gangrened down to the marrow. Not 
even the Jews can be presented u a peo- 
plo «or fair commendation. Greece and 
Rome were rotten. With that condition 
of affaire the Catholic Church began. For 
1900 years she hu been before the world.
What has been her career I She had to 
begin with a doctrine that struck against 
human puiton* She found woman in a 
worse condition than a slave. What to
day is the position of woman In civilised 
society as compared with women in un
civilized society ! The Chinera laugh at 
the idea of woman having a eoul. So with 
the Mohammedans. Shell in those coun
tries an instrument to gratify the brutal 
pasdona of brutal men. If woman hu a 
position in society It Is due to the Catholic 
Church and not to the non-Catholle. The 
non Catholic Church is re
to the position she we* ;__  _
Law* When the Catholic Church came 
into the world slavery wu the normal 
condition of things—a worn form than In 
America, because here at lout mutera had 
not the power of life and death. The 
Catholic Church liberated every clave In 
Europ* To the Cstbolle Church, and to 
the Catholic Church alone, la due the ex
tinction of elavery In Europe. Here it 
wu due to other cause.—not religious 
but political. No Church hu ray credit 
for abolishing slavery her* At the time 
the Catholic Church came Into the world 
government, were omnipotent. At the 
tread of the Roman eoldleri dread came 
to the world. Power meant oppreuion.
The Catholic Church began by softening 
the manners of men and teaching them 
the prtndplu of jostle* man to man. For 
three hundred y rare the heads of the 
Church were martyred for their religion, 
and when society wu reduced to chaos 
and the barbarians conquered Rome the 
Catholic Church civilized them. If Europe 
le civilized It le the ruult of the teachings 
of the Catholic Church. We are told that 
the Protestant religion hu given ua our 
present civilization, but the Protectant 
religion etarted with a civilized, Christian
ized world. The civilization of this conn 
try is due to Puritan* it le claimed. But 
we have no principle of law that is not 
Catholic. Our constitution is but the 
principles of the Magna Charte wrenched 
by a Catholic Archbishop from a tyrant.
American civilization Is the ruult of 
Catholic civilization. All the prtndplu 
of government and lawe are Catholic. I 
know this statement will be objected to, 
but history will bear me out, and I am 
willing to stand by my assertion* Euro
pean dvlllzition la not much to brig 
about The European form of govern
ment Is not eo much to brag about A 
form of government that depends upon 
the eword, or might, le not one that a 
person would wish to see perpetuated.
When the barbarians Invaded Italy, Spain 
and France the Catholic Church had to 
deal with the conquering barbariue; 
to deal with the Mohammedan* We hear 
of Mohammedan war* ‘But,’ It is said,
'that was in the Middle Agu; the Catholic 
Church was dominant then; It le not worth 
discussing.’ It wae the Catholic Church 
that flung back Mohammedanism from 
Europe. The six ot used es were not only 
to recover the Saviour's tomb but to repell 
Mohammedanism. We hear again of 
Popu and their conteste with prlncu.
Te* they have had contacte with prince* 
rad so have Mehops. And I predict that 
they will have contesta with prlncu again 
and again, and I should think Uttle of 
Popes and Bishops if they did not have 
conteste with the world. Ie the Catholic 
Church better than her Muter I Hie 
doctrine etude to-day the wonder of the 
world, because of fa beauty. He did 
good, and in but three abort years he had 
so Incurred the anger of the world that 
they knew no punishment severe enough 
for Him. He was crucified rad assailed 
because he dared to say to prlneee, ‘Thue 
far and no farther !' And the Catholic 
Cuutch to day says to lust, respect woman ; 
to injustice, be Just. Ie it pi 
Bismarck to meet a man who acres to my 
to him, 'Thus far and no farther 1' When 
the lustful brute Henry VIII, could not 
gratify hie passions, was it pleasant to 
have one say to him. 'Thus far and no 
farther !’ Neither emperor, king, power 
or potentate la above being spoken to.
When St. Stephen etood before the 
Jewish people rad told them of their 
ctlmu they ground their teeth and stoned 
Mm to death. But did the prlnclplu he 
taught die 1 Did the truths he preached 
live I For what did the Pope reelet Bar 
barowa 1 Why did he resist Henry VIII?
Why did he rulst the German emperors?
For human liberty. He rulsted Henry
VIII. for prlndpl* The principle was One Minute Cure for Toothache.
twlnthlnn! *îiü»n?n ?/ ïn?m,lîr', w'k Toothache, the most common and one 
thiN thiDgi small t Ii a Church which of the most painful affections, is 
can show inch a record an organization instantly cured by the application 
that deserves well of the world! Is she a of Poison’s Nerviline. Poison’s Net- 
menace to society ? Are her principles viline is a combination of powerful 
dangerous 1 In tMs country we are told anodynes, and it. strikes at once to the 
that the Church Is dangerous to oar politi- nerves, eoothing them and affording in one 
cal principle* When? Where I Under &>>nute total relief from pain. Mothers, 
what aspect and at what time hae the Oath try it tor your ohildren’i toothache. Net- 
olle Church been a menace to the country I „*5e 'V°Jd in 10 “d a® oent bottlee by 
Where ie the menace l I am not eo sure *** drn8Riata.
that If I bad tha power I would not like J-H- F”1- We*t Shefford, P, Q., writes: 
to purify our politic* I would not do It h"T* b*V> troubled with liver complaint

what aspect has she eought thle I Was it Xe* NJ^JTrinmMMT
f lsririMag th. STtaffi «Pea '*** * 1

Catholic Church has ehe ever been but on 
the aide of virtue and on the side of the 
weak I Am I going too far wheel my 
that the OathoUe Chuteh tithe only power 
that ma or dare say to king* rule justly; 
to court* render justice; to eodety, be 
hoaert and «heritable I What church to. 
day hae the petition that the C.thollc 
Church has for good I At no time hae the 
Catholic Chunk been at peace with the 
world—bicauie the world u always at war 
with God; because the world le wicked, 
unjust, Iteration* The Cstbolle Church 
Ie the great conservative power—the salt 
of the earth. She maintains civilisation 
and givea liability to eodety.”

ITIET MAI MT BROTHER.
for open

Scorched by the arid eua-heat; leaked by 
the tempest wild;

Numbed by the cruel winter rad scorned 
when the spring-tide smiled;

In sunshine, rain and thunder ite rugged 
fane to the sky.

With pitiful, passionate pleading, ae days 
wore wearily by-

Vaguely It knew and yearned for all beauty 
and peace and love;

For the sheltering arma of the forest, the 
eareeeing coo of the dove,

The mode of birds, and the perfume, the 
zephyr dreamy rad oalm,

And all the deligute that neetto in the 
woodland's wealth of balm.

Tet never a wandering flow’ret In ite lonely 
shadow grew;

And never a bird sought shelter in ite 
breast eo strong and true;

Till a stroke from heaven descended, and 
the thunders shook the plain,

And the desolate rock wee etricken, and 
its heart was rent In twain.

Then the kindly earth indrifted, rad the 
wind sweet seedlings bore,

And fragrant flowers and tender vines 
•prang up from ite bosom’s

And lo 1 the moon up creeping, i 
race floods the ikies,

And the heart of the rook le blooming 
as the heart of paradise.

The wwfie "I am a man, and every, 
thing human to me te aa my own,” ran 
thrmuh the old Latin world liie an 
elootrio spark. They were written by 
an emancipated a lave who had known 

. "Love your neighbor aa your- 
’ wa* apoken by One who made 

Hunaelf a servant and the man of sorrows 
for our sake. Compassion Ie a fellow. 
fMUu£ and a share Inthe suffering, of 
other* If the commonwealth of Israel 
was pervaded by pity for poverty and 
compassion for sorrow, what ought to be 
the large and watchful eompaaaioo of 
England for Its people I It la a nsri.ii— 

to. It beltovee in Him who raid, “I 
eempeeeton on the multitude»” 

There is no doubt that in every greet 
city there will be a refuse of population 
who, through their own perverse will. 
Mind eooseienee, and evil parafons, 
gather together into a demoralized and 
dangerous horde. But it ie also certain 
that each was once an innocent child. 
The bloated and brutal man, if he had 
been nurtured by a loving mother in a 
pure home fit for man to live in: if he 
had grown up in the eonaciouaneea of a 
divine law and presence; if he had lived 
in honret labor, found, aa a rul* in the 
labor market, or, aa an exception, in 
times of diatree* provided by the com- 
paaeion of a wise charity, or of a law 
wisely and charitably administered, he 
would not have become the wreck in 
body, mind and speech which we may 
aee in our s tree ta every day. If parents, 
teacher*, putor* had been faithful; if 
the legislation and adminiitration of 
public rad social law had been conceived 
and carried outlet with a view to money 
or to enrichment, or to entrenchment, 
but for the moral and domestic life of 
the people, though some men will alwaya 
wreck themselves, society would not be 
goüty of the ruin otite offspring. When 
society islaound it sustains individuate 
who are falling. When society declines 
it pulls down individuals in ite fall A 
commonwealth in which homeetic life te 
perishing hu a settlement in its foun
dation*.

If, then, the worthless are what they 
are because the society of to day has 
wrecked them, whet ie aociety doing or 
willing to do to redeem end to eeve the 
worthless ? None ere so bed that there 
te not still a hop*
rad youths who came into open day 
some week* ago are not to be bettered 
by neglect, much leee by deflane* Good
ness will overcome evil, and kindness 
will break the hardest hearts. If 
the confidence of the worthless and 
dangerous could be won it would be like 
the warmth ol the sun breaking up a 
frost. The poor youths of eighteen end 
nineteen may be bad, but they are not 
yet hardened in evil. Are they to be 
left to become hopeless criminals? 
Surely there are men and women ready 
to go among them. Human sympathy, 
kind oar* personal service patient good 
will, are powers which never fail. It 
through fault of ours, however, remotely 
or indirectly, by commission or omiraioo, 
they are outcasts, let us now begin and 
try to bring them back to what once 
they wer* The memory of their child
hood ie not dead within them; if it be 
only ae a gleam of innocence long lost it 
ie also a throb of a higher life not yet ex
tinct forever.—Cardinal Hanning in Nine
teenth Century._______

ON DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH.

I. It seeme to me as if God grants to 
other Saints the grace to help us in cer
tain needs; but I know by experience 
that St. Joeeph helps us in all.

2 Our Lord permits St, Joeeph to help 
ua in all, ae if he wished to show that,» 
on the earth this Saint occupied the 
place of father to Him, and was eo called, 
in like manner He cannot refuse him 
anything now in heaven,

3. I know of no one that was truly de
voted to St, Joseph, and who showed it 
in Ma ration* that did not advance in 
virtue.

4. Persons that are devoted to prayer 
should cherish a particular affection for 
St. Joseph.

5- I do not remember ever to have 
prayed to St Joseph without obtaining 
something from him,

6. The experience of the graces gran, 
ted me through the intercession of St 
Joseph makes me wish that I could per
suade everybody to have a special devo
tion to this great Saint

7. I do not think that, for several
years put I have raked in vain anything 
from Bt Joseph on his festival day f March 19 th). ^

8. I took the glorious St Joseph for 
my patron and intercessor, and recom
mended myself much to him; I have 
since found out that on that rad other 
ocoraiouc this greet Saint was more 
prompt end generous m helping m* 
where my honor rad my salvation were 
et stak* than I would he 
peel.

9. I cannot think without astonish
ment of the graces bestowed on me by 
God through the intercession of St, 
Joseph, and of the dangers, both of body 
and soul, from which he has delivered 
me.

10. Other persona whom I advised to 
recommend themselves to 8L Joseph 
have experienced, u I hav* that he 
helps us in all our needs; every day I 
am becoming more and more oonvineed 
of thU truth.

II. If there happened to be eome Im
perfection in the assistance that I asked 
of St. Joseph, he himaelf removed this 
defect so as to make the assistance turn 
to my advantage.

Appeal to Mm in your needs before 
the close of the month dedicated to his 
honor—Hunting»ojSt. Terra.
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MORE FOOD ANALYSIS. poop
haveI

OFFICIAL AOTIOV BT IH1 MASSACHUSETTS 
■TATI BOARD 0» HEALTH.

There to no more useful work In wMeh 
the health authorities era engage than the 
examination of the variera articles sold to 
til® publie for food, drink end medicine*

Th* agitation for the pamage of laws to 
expo* and punish food adulterations In 
ti>e United State* is being sided by ration 
el this kind taken by th* Boards of Health 
of several of th* State* Ohio rad Mass- 
nchmett* following the course of tbs In
land Revenue Department of th* Domin
ion, have published the names of many 
of the impure or unwholesome articles ex
amined. Among them ere the following 
brands of atom baking powder: Davis’* 
Silver Star, Forest City, A. A P-, Silver 
King, Kenton, Cook’s Favorite, Geo, ate. 
TMs Is a most effeetnnl way to stop their 
•al* as no one will buy an atom baking 
powder knowingly.

MsmuehnsstU analysis have tested the 
various erram of tartar rad phosphate 
baking powders sold in that State, and 
thsy report that the Royal baking powder 
Is superior to all others in parity rad 
wholssomense* rad contains nearly 20 per 
rant mots strength than ray other. 
Th* exact determinations ae to strength 
of the several brands wu u follows:

ray

core;
with rsdi-

I
So, many s Ills Is stranded In weariness, 

gloom rad pain;
Hooked by the golden ennsMne, rad 

Uehed by the cruel rain;
Bat faith! like the rook look upward! 

keep resolute fera to the sky;
And the desert will bloom and brighten 

to a paradise by end by.
Acxzs Bballox.r Written for Catholic Baoons.
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PART L
FROM 1S98 TILL THB lXTINOTIOH OF THI 

HIB1ABCHT Ol 1603.
About the time of the extinction of the 

Hierarchy Cithollcs were still numerous 
and powerful to Scotland, “The Roman 

’Catholic Party,” rays Mr. Fraser Tytler, 
“although apparently subdued and silent, 
were still powerful In the Kingdom. 
There wu no reason why this large end 
powerful body of men should despair of 
succès* but rather the contrary.” As proof 
of thle Mr. Tytler refers to a remarkable 
paper to the hind ol Lord BurgMey, drawn 
up apparently for his own guidance, whloh 
bring forward In clear contrast the com
parative strength of the Catholic rad Pro
testant psrtlss to Scotland. We learn from 
this paper that “all the Northern part of 
the Kingdom, Including the counties of 
Inverness, Oarihneee, Sutheilsnd end 
Aberdeen, with Moray, rad the Sheriff- 
domr of Buchan, of Angra, of Wigtown 
rad of Nlttedal* wer* either wholly or 
for the greater part, to the Interest of the 
Roman Catholic Party, commanded mostly 
by noblemen who secretly adhered to that 
Fslth, and directed to their movements by 
Jesuits and Priest* who were concealed 
in various parts of the country, especially 
In Angus. On the other bend, the coun
ties of Perth and Stirling, the populous 
Shire of Fife and the counties of Lanark, 
Dumbarton and Renfrew, Including the 
rich district of Clydwdal* were, with few 
exception* Protestant, whilst the counties 
of Ayr and Linlithgow were duMora and 
and could not be truly ranged either one 
aids or the other.” (Fraser Tytler hist 
ef Scot vol. 7. p. 160 ) Hens* there was 
between the parties a drawn battle which 
King James wra unable to bring to an 
end, eo uncertain, et the time, was hie 
policy. He deemed It Impossible to at
tempt anything serious against either 
party, rad eo judged It prudent to tem
porize and keep up the two faction* 
balancing the one «gainst the other.

In 1593 the faction of the Kirk were 
determined to obtain a solemn legislative 
establishment of the Prrabytarinn system 
of ObuTch government, Their assembly 
accordingly presented to Parliament the 
following article* 
king : 1. That th 
passed to 1584 cgsinst the discipline and 
liberty of the Kirk should be repealed, 
and the present discipline be ratified,

II. That the Act of Annexation should 
be abolished, end the patrimony of the 
Kirk restored.

Ill- That abbot* priors rad other pre
lates pretending to ecclesiastical author
ity, and giving their vote in matter* with
out any delegated authority from the 
Kirk, should not be permitted to vote to 
£»rllament or any other convention, rad,

IV.’ That the lend which wee polluted by 
fearful idolatry and Moodehed, ehould be 
purged. The king was well aware that 
any concession in thle direction, would 
incresse the power of the ministère end 
much danger was to be apprehended from 
the tuiljulance and independence of these 
bold and able men. Moved, however, by 
the advice and Influence of Chancellor 
Maitland, he, from policy rather than 
affection, aessented to the odloue measure. 
The Act ie still known as "the charter of 
the liberties of the Kirk,”

The ministère might now have been 
satisfied. For, in addition to the advan
tage which they had gained, the Csthollee 
were inclined to remain at peace and re
frain from all practices against the religion 
of the state, on the one condition that 
they should not be persecuted on account 
of their adherence to the raclent Faith.

xmlativa LBAvmnxa stbkkoth.
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The official testa to both the United 

States and the Dominion likewise prove 
the superiority of the Royal to purity 
strength rad wholssomense».
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But the class of men

BALFOUR’S BLUDGEON MEN.

symbol of my destiny. ; 
th sorrow when I “look

MAt the National League meeting held 
at Ennis on the lgth the brutality of 
Balfour’s hirelings will be considered a 
rather strange exhibition of British civili 
ration. The correspondent of the Irish 
Timet, the Orange organ of Dublin, will 
not eerteinly be accused of any disposi
tion to favor the Nationalist* Here is 
Ms account of the meeting :

“I regret deeply to be compelled to 
inform you, through the medium of an 
nmrauenei* briefly of to day's occur
rence. Both my hands have been in. 
jured, and I have been unable to write 
in consequence of these injuries. De- 
•sending the stairs I found myself in 
company with n number of country men 
who had been at the meeting, and die- 
covered that a barrier which had been 
placed across the entrance after our 
admission for the purpose ot preserving 
the meeting against the intrusion of the 
police or soldiers had been removed, 
and that a narrow gateway was thronged 
by policemen, who were engaged in 
taking down the names of the people 
ae they left the place of rendesvoue. 
This caused a considerable amount of 
confusion, and one or two of the Press 
representatives declined to give their 

a* while informing the police of the 
names of the papers they represented. 
I endeavored to make my way towards 

Turner, being 
in charge of the mounted 

3rd Human were drawn

.

How

ay. For they have whet 
tike s eword; they have t 

how, n bitter thing to shoot to » 
undefiled. Deliver me from 
God, thou God of my salvation, 
tongue shall extol thy praise.”

Nimbbis : How long, 0 Q 
Slavs* will you endure the dire 
hwped upon you ? How long 
remain Inactive while the vu 
tyranny are drinking your hurt 
You weep over the rad memoris 
put; hae that put not taught 
tessons of revenge 1 You look 1 
through the dim vista of the ful 
confidently expect that prend, 
England will raise you, you, th< 
ells of nation* from tbs depths 
degradation to open for you the 
circle of the children of Libert 
deluded steve I Know you not i 
Is the price of liberty; that withe 
there is no redemption from I 
that It la better to bleed fo 
shrine of freedom then to eleei 
moment In chains ? Year 
demands have always been teje 
contumely or answered by 
Your bravest rod noMeet son* 
their country’s eras* are elrae 
criminals; the fever of n fruitiest 
te westing away the strength of 
pis; rad your savage ruler* 
arc gloating over the tortures u 
have inflicted on the Irish Hotts 
huit always bran. Other nal 
opened with the eword a pathwi 
dom. Their history is collet 
bloody battlefields, from the etrl 
followed by a glorious pence, 
growing population and succès 

; yours Is gathered from tl 
villas* from the prison rail, 
reeking scaffold, end the mourn 
lag eravnee of the emigrant el 
methlnks I hear the volera of 
tend deed shrieking 
Revenge ! Revenge I 
you that yon must abhor rad 
the eword; end you eagerly 
pacific rad eowerdly dedaratio 

Erih : Nay, say not eo; the 
pacific and wise rad just 

Nimbus—Against this false: 
noblest virtues wMeh have red 
sanctified humanity appear in 
From the bine waters of the 1 
amis; from the valley over whi 
stood still and lit the Israelites 
from the wads of the desert.wh. 
genius ef the Algerine eo lee|

ISt,

where I sew Colonel
apparently 
soldiery. The
up in front of the getaway. I was then 
close enough to speak to Colonel Tur
ner. There was no disorder, there wra 
no hooting or «hearing, no mis
siles were thrown, the men were 
quietly leaving rad giving their names 
to the polio* rad at the very moment 
when I wee about to escape from 
the erchwey, Colonel Turner turned In the 
•add!* and, addressing the officer In charge 
of the Dragoons mid, “Draw your swords 
and riser them out of that.” Then the 
polio* rad afterwards the Huawt, charged 
the people In the archway. The batpn 
charge swept over m* and then I was 
ridden at by a hone soldier. I believe I 
was the only man present wearing n silk 
hat, rad the soldier made a sharp point 
throe* piercing the he* rad striking 
against a wall and jut escaping my.skull. 
Under the protection of Mr. Hodder, R, 
M., I endeavoured afterwards to recover 
my ha* but was unable to do eo. Then 
the Hussar wheeled hie hone end rode 
at m* whirled his sabre rad struck. 
Railing mv right hand in defence he 
out me on one of the fingers through the 
bone, rad on his charger passing under 
the impetu of hie spurring he struck a 
beck-handed blow wMeh disabled my left 
arm. My brother journalist from Dublin 
had ere thle gone down under a police- 
man’s baton. Penned up in a 
yard, they were hunted by the batonere 
and eabremen of the cavalry. The people 
made no resistance,"

u atrocious Insulting of the laws 
and the inability of the king rad th* chief 
magistrats of the capital to punish crim
inals made a deep rad unfovoraMc lm 
pression on Quran Elizabeth's minister, 
Burghl*y,and induced Mm to write : “A 

ilserabte state that may cause u to bless 
ours rad our govern**” Such remarks 
suse well from per ties who murdered 
citizens ’every othar day according to lau, 
for religion’s rake.

And what ua we to think ot ministers 
of peace, for such they pretended to b* 
who, contrary to whet they believed, or 
affected to believe to be their duty, refused 
to obey their eoverelen, who required of 
them that they ahould concur with Mm 
to maintaining pesos rad order Iran torn- 
munlty eo seriously disturbed by their 
innovations t

j or request* to the 
e Acts of Pullament
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Remember that Pierce's Golden Medloal 
Dleeov 
tiens

very is a sure cure for all skin erup. 
rad diseases of thejblood.

"WomenJ be «sir, we must adore thee; Bmlle, and a world Is weak before thee’’ I
A Sere Belief.

I suffered from a hard Cough contracted 
by damp feat. Having 
doctor without effect I

L\
consulted a local 
thought I would 

try Hsgyud'e Pectoral Balaam aa a teat
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